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FRENCH FREE-FIG- HT

MR. BAILEY REJOINSTHE
- CHIHFSE DRAMA

"stcrd" had ever U-e- made by Con- -

Mr. Snewnrt said that he bad great
resis t for Mr. Cage, the Secretary of
the Treasurer, as he had The distinction
it legist of U-in- g honest in tlu- - expres-

sion of bis opinions. He thought that if
Mr. Caire were jut out of the cabinet it
'would lc for telling the truth, as he
hadevidently coUHmtted no other offense.

The Senate devoted ;in hour to the
consideration of bills on the calendar
and siisrM.v after ' o'clock went rnto
executive session. At p. in. the Senate
adjourned.

Blows Exchanged in the

Chamber cf Deputies.
Mr. Hitt Is Quoted Against

Himself as to Veracity.
Japan the Most Explosive

Element in the Play.

M. Cer.uilt Richard dealt M. DeP...nU
a vi.U.i.t blow in the eye.

M. IWiTe threw an ink jxt at M.
v. ie;n he misled, but the misi',-struc-

an usher and the content if,-- ,

iuged a Conservative- - Deputy, u !,- -,

fa-- e was drenched with bhd and ink.
I epnty Pa jot: was seize with ;t;

pile. tie fit during the dSrdr- - suid
w a s m rri-- d out into the lobby.

M. Deltornis wis extricated by
friends from uudcrmsith a mass ..f

who were hammering him.
One nu'inUr of the ChamU-- r f. doted
from los of hlooil and excitement.

The Musulmea Deputy, OreL..;-- .

w ho- - turban was torn off din ing
scrimmage, was seen to b pra o.g
;t 1. nid. with nprais-- d arm:.

The Rureau of 1e f h.niiU-- r h.ii de-

cided to provocate the doputio w ho i:
ticijaied in the riot.

AFELICTED WI TH SCCKVV.

DISPUTE OVER DREYFUS
SOME STRONG LANGUAGE

MAY BE A FIRE-BRAN- D

communication purporting to emanate
from London says that the British war
vessels at Port Arthur hove Uen or-

ders! to have there without delay.
London, .Ian. 22. 1 lega-rd-- i i i g the mi-official

communication, made public in

St. Petersburg to-da- y, the following
semi-offici- al note will 1 published in
Loudon this evening:

"The British vessels whk'h recently
visitol Port Arthur merely ranched
there in the course of their ordiiuir.v
cruise-- , and would naturally leave after
a short stay. The question of calling
ami dejKtrturV is one at the discretion of
the British admiral on the station."

In of the statement of the For-Offic- e

taere is reason to believe
that the withdrawal of the Rritish wor-

ships from Port Arthur i- - due to the
great irritation in Russia at their pros-enc- e

there, --and to the strongest repre-
sentation of the Russian government on
the subject.

Next week there will be combined
coal operations it Portsmouth, with the
view of testing the facilities for coaling
a lie t in case of an emergency.

A specif di.-qatc- h from Berlin says:
In view of the dispatch of a Japanese

fleet to Chinese waters, the Neivste
Nachriehten demands that Germany irn-me- d

lately two toi-jad- divisions to
Kiao-Cho- u Bay."

SOCIALISTS AND PRESS OPPOSE

THE OOYEKNMENT.
CUBAN QUESTION STILE UPPER-

MOST WITH MEM REUS.
PROBLEM TO RESTRAIN HER

FROM IMPETUOUS ACTION.

THE SC0UNDBEI. AND C0VARD PASSED
CLEVELAND'S CONNIVANCE IN A STEAL

DEPARTURE OF HER FLEET OMINOUS

RRAZILIAN ENPOSITION.

Ameiicnn Trans-Hrtaiio- n Company
Snipping Large Exhibits to Rio Dc

Janeiro.

New York. Jan. 22. The North and
South 'American Trans-Hirtatio- n Com-

pany, are sending out a large number of

samphsof American manufactuicd goods
to i:io De Janeiro, where they will be
exhibited at the national exhibition,

which shortly takes place there. Or-

ders will be taken for these goods on ihe
samples by representatives of the com-

pany who are now in Rrazil. It is ex-

pected that a large trade will result.

Captain of a Ci tman Hark !;. While
at S a.

ueensiown. Jan. 22. The Cericnn
lark Mind, from C-t- a Ki.-.i- . :u:..
heie today. The captain died ., :

voyage, and the entire crew are ail ;ir"

tliitcd with scurvy.

Armed-Troop- s Summoned--Preside- nt Brisson

Assumed Responsibility of Deciding Not

to Resume the Sitting and the Mob

Outside Was Then Calmed.

Paris. Jan. 22. The Chaml-e- r of Depu-
ties was thronged to-da- y und there was
great excitement "when cx-Minit- er Cav-aigna- e

repeated the interpellation of the
government on the subject of Dreyfus,
of which he had previously notified the
Minister. He affirmed the existence of
the report of Captain
emtaining tin confession of Dreyfus,
whose guilt, he added, was thus etah- -

L0NGSTREET WINS OUTJAPAN READY FOR WARA COAST-LIN- E SMASH

TOWARDNUMBER WERE

In Diplomatic Game Salisbury Has Outplayed

Russia, While Gprmany Has Been Most

Skillful of the Three, Caressing Boih

London end St. Petersburg.

(Coypright, ISliS. by Associated Press.)
London, Jan. 22. While events tire

moving with somewhat rapidity in the
far and complications may any
lay develop a situation, fraught 'with

momentous dangers, when the known
facts :inl tin- - position of 'affairs arc
analyzed there is really not much reason
at the present moment to suppose that,
a sdutiou of the crisis will he found in
a resort to war. There is reason to
lie'lieve that diplomatic circles lo not
fea r that, it w ill be necessa ry to appeal
to ariik--- , un! ss ('ami this is the dan-

gerous feature of the situation), Japan
breaks from her mentors. So far as the

is HIS CONFIRMATION STOUTLY 0PP0SRD

IN THE SENATE.

MOBILIZING HER FLEET

CHINE3E WATERS.

TWO MEN KILLED AND A

INJURED.

lished
silen-- e

and. blaniil the government's
which, the speaker ckiimcd, it- -

Japan Considered Able to Meet Effectively on

Sea Both Russia and Germany, With-

out England!s Help.

London, Jan. 2.1. The- St. James

A Local Moving on Two Minutes' Margin by

Orders Met the Florida Bound

Express Train.

Charleston, S. C, Jan. 121 Train No.

That is How Senator Stewart Characterized the

Last Administration's Connection With the

Issue of $262,000,000 of Bonds-Te- ller

Resolution Amendments.

Washington, D. C, Jan. 22 The sen-

sational episode at the close of the Cu-

ban dtd.ate on Thursday, when Speaker
Reed, and Mr. Railey, the Democratic
leader, in parliamentary language, ques-

tioned each others veracity, tin- - one

charging, and the other resenting the im-

putation of bad faith, had its sequel in
the House today. On a question of per-

sonal privilege Mr. Railey secured the
floor.

lie sail he would not revive the con-

troversy for the purpose of sustaining
himself, or showing that his adversary
was wrong as explanation in such cases
did but litle good, usually leaving the
partisans of each only the more firmly
convinced of the correctness of the po-

sition of his side. Rut, said he, an ex-

amination of the record showed that
there was an agreement that there
should be a yea and nay Tote on the mo-
tion to recommit so explicit and dis-

tinct, that he felt it his duty to call it
to file attention of the country.

He quoted Mr. Hitt's last remark:
'"And- it is understood, Mr. Chairman,

that at I o'clock tomorrow there shall
l.t but one yea and nay vote, that on a
niolion to recommit." The Democrats
broke forth in nppHnse.

"That was precisely my statement,"
continued Mr. Railey. ''I do not desire
to impute motivs other than honorable

mitted criticism of an affair legally de-

cided.
M. Cavaignae asked the governmentol the Atlantic ( oast lane, Iroin.

a clear exploration of the, . to furnish.,. 4. .!..... i t.li friiin 4 il.-- i ill 'i in rl Mil vol"New York to Florida, and it rain No. ol!.
thepowers are concerned.European

Senatcr Daniel Objected to His Criticism of

Lee-Confi-
rmed by a Vote of

33 to 15.

Washington, D. C, Jan. 22. The Sen-

ate spent t'Vo hours in eeutie seed..fi
to lay in dii-.cusin- g the nomination ..f

(iencral dames Lougst reet ' to be ('.::,
missioner of Railroads, which muni: i

lion iiii,: come over rr.m yesferTay.
cause of the objection made then hy
Senator Vest, who today opposed con-

firmation in a sharp and vigor,
speech. He was followed on the same
vide of the argument by Senators Dan-
iel. Berry and CafTeiy.

Charles'ton, collided eightylocal, from
..u mi- -

i situation.
that, a Heet of nine Japanese war-rdiip- s The Premier. M. Meline. in reply, said
will leave Japan in the course of a week he would not communicate the contentsKMiarleston at 7:lo thismiles yest of

satislied that
not break the
they have al- -

will prove, a

diplomats throughout are
the Chinese question will
peace of the world; but.
ways feared that .Japan

morning. Two men were Kit lea ami a for Chinese waters, says:
. hjl v apcaiu littrnn-Kenau- u s report. 1 ne
i government did not think it right to

That."Japan is prepared for war.
in a nutshell, it--; the news from Yokohama.

iiuniU'r injured:
The killed:
Robert .lames, fireman, of No
AVesley Bishop, lierman, of

o i .
No. r.2.

both colored.
The injured:
Engineer Neely, o mashedof No. The opposition was haeed upon the

I general ground of Ceucral Longa 1 et 'v
j connection with the Kellog-W'- a rnmut h

and scalded.
John Sellers, colored porter; ca hied.
E. R. Riles, baggage master; leg

crushed.
Engineer E. F. Hall, No. 52; a mi

lire brand.
Unless who can lo restrained from

impetuous action, the departure of her
licet from Yokohama, to-da- y for Chinese
'waters, may prove to he the striking of
the match which may lead to a dreaded
eontlagra iion.

Leaving out the imssibility of war,
the diplomatic game is most interest-
ing. The Marquis of Salisbury is slow
in playing his trumps, but unless Rus-
sia ami France have some up their
sleeves, it. would appear that he has a
decided advantage. for the Britsh
Premier (has forced Russia to show her
hand. She no longer conceals the fact
that she regards the whole of Manchuria
and the Lio-Tun- g peninsula as being
'her ejxelusivo prey, but insisting that
Ta-Lien-W- an t northeast of Port Ar-

thur) be made a. treaty port, the Mar-
quis of Salisbury lias countered the
Muscovite' de-ign- s on Port. Arthur for
the later's strategic value without Ta-Lien--

n.
France, of course, resents the proposal

to open Nan-Nin- g, which .would clash

publish it, because the Ministers thought
a parliamentary discus'.on would affect
the judhval character of the whole af-

fair, and once the discus-do- n was opened
it could not Ik closed.

The Premier smid that the present
campaign in regard to Dreyfus was de-

plorable. A great wrhor hat I used his
jwn to dishonhir the army. (Prolonged
applause und violent protests.)

M. .Meline blamed the nowspajters for
supp-ortin- Dreyfus and leclared the
government had only done its duty in
prosecuting Kindle-- Zola.

At this point the president of the
Chamber. M. Brisson. intervened and ad-

journed the Deputies to calmness, and
to set an example wit the critical moment
will en the stnvtw were crowded with
disorderly bands.

Regarding the street disturbances, the
Prenvier suid ihe government would
know how to speedily quell them and

order.
"The governiment now needs," the

Premier said, "that tin country should
be in formed that the Chamber has sup-
ported the Ministers." ((Jreat applause.-

M. Cavaignae replied that the moral
result sought had been attained, adding
tthiat he desired to withdraw hi- - inter- -

to-d- ay and it is really the first news from
Japan since the beginning of the Chinese
crisis. It was obvious that the Jnpame
government had stopped telegraphic com-

munication, which it never does except
when mobilizing the Army or Navy.
That is precisely wha'l it lhas leen doing.
It is almost certain that the desinatiou
of the fleet is "Wei-lIai-W- ci, and there
is no doubt the movement means that
the status quo in China, so far as Man-
churia and Corea are concerned, shall
not lc altered by Russia or any com-

bination of Rissia's allies, in defiance of
Oreat Rritain, and Japan. iSo long as
the defenders' policy is equality of op-

portunity in China they are in a posi-
tion to enforce their claims."

The St. James (Jazette also gives
prominence to a list of the ships in the
Japanese Navy, points out its immense
fighting sitrength, and says:

"Even with (Jreat Rritain a mere sym-
pathetic onlooker, it is probable that
Japan could finish off all the Russian
and Oerman warships east of Suez in
short order. Creat Rritain, even includ-
ing the Powerful, has not a vessel in the
North Pacific capable of standing in bat-
tle line against tlm'e battleships which
Japan possesses.'

ones to any one. for I am slow to
charge falsehood or unfair dealing, but
I do affirm that there has been either a
misunderstanding or a misstatement. I

He was met by Mr. Hitt, Chairman of
the Foreign Affairs Committee, (Jen-- !
era I Henderson, of Iowa, one of the'
floor leaders of the majority, and also
by the speaker with the argument, that'
no agreement, such as alleged, even if!
made, winch they denied, could have

'broken.
M. Me Duffle, baggage master; bruised

about the head.
J. A. Powell, express messenger; leg

broken.
A. J. ("J on mine, Charleston, ami J. "W.

Hood. Knoxville, both, bruised about the
head.

Several passengers on the Pullman
were slightly scratched and bruised.

The collision, was caused hy a eon-fusio- n

of orders. No. .7 had the right
of way. but was late and the local train
had orders to take tne siding, if it could
lie made by 7:1J). The "point was reached
at 7:17. but tin1 special "was a few min-
utes ahead of time reported and the two
trai'ns came together. Roth locomotives
were smashed, but only two cars were
damaged. A relief 'train was sent, at
once ami the injured brought to this
city.

faction in jnilitics in Louisiana, in the
reconstruction days of that State. Mi.
Caffeiy was especially jealous in h"s
oppodtiou. saying that Contra! Long-stree- t

had in those days antagonized the
host interests of his State, and 1iat for
this leason he was opposed to him mm.
He held that the Ceenral's position at
that time in Heated a want of judgment,
w hich would render him incapable of till-

ing so important a position as that of
Railioad ( 'oinmissioiier.

Senator Daniel, while coinciding
with these views, also expressed oppo-
sition to (Iencral Loiigstreet, because
of his criticism of (Iencral Leo in his
book on the war. He did not go into de-

tails, but said that he could not on his
capacity as an advisor to the Piesident
in the matter of the appointment eon-sen- t

to such a seh'elioii as this, and that
he must utter his dissent on this, as
well as -- oi ofhor accounts.

These objections were replied to by
Senators Hoar, Chandler ami Ilawley.
(Republicans), Turner. (Populist), and
Bacon. (I)einocrat. of Ccoria). The
Republican Senators characterized the
opposition as a course w hich looto l

jxdla tion. this caused great excitement
in the House, and M. Jan res, the So
cialist leader, reintroduced M. Cav.iig- -

waived the rules of the House, and that
any agreement for a vote on a motion
necessarily assumed that the motion
would be in order under the rules. This
closed the incident. While the language
used today was strong, there was no dis-

play of temper and no excitement was
occasioned, although the statements and
counter-statement- s were enthusiasts
cally applauded by the resKctive sides.

Mr. Hitt. Chairman of the Foreign Af-
fairs Committee, submitted a privileged
report from his commit tee. recommend-
ing the passage of a resolution of in-

quiry, requesting the State Department,
if not incompatible with the public in

nac's dnferpeli'ation of the government.!
Continuing, M. .7 an res chara'-teri.e-

as "lies" the "incomplete charges'' tiled
in the prosecution of Zola. j

REV. DR. TALMA(h. MARRIES.

Mrs. Eleanor MeCutheon Collier Becomes
His Third Wife.

Piftsburir. Pa.. Jan. 22. Dev. T. De

MINERS AND OPERATORS AOREE
To Have a Working day of S Hours

After June 1st.

Chicago. 111., Jan. 22 The Inter-Stat- e

Joint Convention of Miners? and Opera

wit a ;ner exclusive interests ;in ionquin,
while botlu Russia and I' ranee are
deeply concerned in Great. Rritain's
claim to extern! the. Rurnnv-- railroad
into the Chinese province of Yun-Na- n.

France has secured privileges in Yun-N'a- n,

which wtould 1h- - seriously disom-nwxle- d

by the Rritish railroad diverting
to ithe .north lie commerce of such a
rich province, while a railroad from
Rangoon to Shangh..- - (which would be
tln natural outcome of Great Rritain's
demands) would be a disastrous compe-
titor of the great trans-Asiati- c line
(from Sainareand to Port Arthur), which
Russia is so laboriously constructing.

As the Associated Press has indicated
throughout, there seems to be an under-
standing between Germany and (Jreat
Rritain; but, Germany, at the same
timo, has so skillfully played her cards,
alternately caressing St. Petersburg and

t; very much like the waving of theM. DeBorms, Clonservativo, ac?u.--

tors this afternoon unanimously adopted
a resolution making the acknowledged
day's work throughout the live States!
represented and the connctitivo held

Witt Talmage. the noted divine, of Wash-

ington, D. C, and Mrs. Eleanor Me-

Cutheon Collier, of Alleghany city, were
united in. marriage to-da- y at the Me-

Cutheon residence. No. 47 Irwin avenue, t

The ceremony was iverformod by Rev.
W. J. Robinson, D. 1).. pastor of the
First United Presbyterian church. The
wedding, which came as a great surprise
to the many friends of the couple, was, I

M. Jaures of being tin4 swkes:nan of
the "Dreyfus syndicate." to which M.
Jaures replied: "You are tt scoundrel ami
a coward!!'" I

During the altercation between M. I

Jaures .and DeBornis, the latter shouted
to Jaures: i

"You are unquestionably in the pay of
the Dreyfus syndicate."

To this M. Jaures shouted fiercely in
reply, hut he was unable to make him-- '
self heard. .

In the meanwhile M. Doville was
trying to throw an ink-stan- d at the head

eight hours on and after June 1st. pro-
vided that the same shall have been es-

tablished and in operation on and after
May 1st to the satisfaction of miners and
operators.

terests to transmit to the House all in-

formation in its possession relative to
the military execution of Col. Ruiz, a

Spanish envoy to the insurgent camp of
Aranguez. The resolution was adopted
without division.

Some bills of minor importance were
passed before the tilt between the giant
and the remainder of the day was de-

voted to general debate on the Indian'
Appropriation bill.

That the Cuban question is still up--,
permost in the minds of the members,'
wau evidenced during this debate, much;
of Avhich was devoted to it. Mr. Cum-- !

"bloody shirt." Senator Bacon said
that while a Democrat and a Southern
man. he could not see his way clear to
oppose (Iencral Ingst reet's confirma-
tion. While it was true lhat (Iencral
Loiigstreet had identified himself with
the Republican party aft- - r the war, he
had. Senator Bacon said, been a gallant
Confederate officer, and was on this ac-

count well regarded in tin South. Sena-
tor Bacon also expressed the opinion
that it was time that disagreements
which succeeded the war. and Ihe fric-
tion which resulted therefrom should m

forgot ten.
During the discussion there was some

reference to the fitness of the (Iencral
to the office, and the declaration was
made that he was not comjx'tenl to the
performance of its duties. Senator
White brought out the fact that the
(Iencral was 77 years old.

The vote for confirmation was ".' to
1...

CULLOM'S AM E N I ) M E NT.

To Enlarge Commission's Powers a to
Rons and Short Haul.

Washington, D. C, Jan. 22. Senator

on account of a recent death in the fam-
ily, an extremely quiet affair.

Mrs. Talmage is the daughter of the
late James M. MeCutheon, of the big
iron firm, Lindsay and MeCutheon. She
was the widow of Charles W. Collier,
only son of Judge F. II. Coliier. She is
40 years old. while her husband celebrat-
ed his sixty-sixt- h birthday several months
ago.

The present Mrs. Talmage is the Rev-
erend gentleman's third wife, his second
having died several years ago.

Cullom to-da- y introduced a new 'bill fort mings, of New York, made a particular- -

the amendment of the inter-Stat- e Com i

merce law. The bill is intended to cover!
ly eloquent speech on the spirit of
seventy-six- , which evoked tumultuous;
applause from both shies of the House.'the defects of the present law as indi

cated by tin courts. It gives the inter-Stat- e

Commerce Commission authority
to prohibit any railroad company or other
common carrier from charging more for

of M. De Bornis. but was restrained by
the Deputios around him.

Several persons in the press galleries
exchanged blows during the uproar, and
the jeople in the public galleries climlwl

upon the seats, shouting encourage-
ment or abuse at the Deputies.

There is much talk of a duel between
M. De Bornis and M. Jaures. but the
friends of the latter declare that he will
not light.

M. DeBornis therouium made :i rush
toward the tribune and was seized by
(several Socialists and a series of tights
ensued, during which M. DeBories
fought his Avay to the tribune a. id
struck M. Jaures.

The Conservatives and Socialists
charge! the platform and the meiee be- -

THE DEFICIENCY BILL.

London, that the relations lietween both
capitals are better than for a Ion? time
past. The firm, confident tone of the
Rritish Ministerial utterance, em-- ,
phas-ize- s that Croat Rritain does not in-

tend to recede from the main points of
the tosition she has taken up. and the
Cabinet Ministers are merely voicing
the determination of the country, which
recognizes that if Croat Rritain gives
way now, she will only have to fight the
battle in the future, when the com- -'

pleti n of the Siberian railroad will ren-
der it more difflce.lt. to count upon a
bloodless triumph. "While, therefore,
the present situation is admittedly preg-
nant with possibilities, it need not be
assumed that peace is endangered, and
war will follow if (Jreat Rritain main-
tains the ground she lias taken up.
Verbal bluster and naval displays are
only the usual accompaniments of great
diplomatic struggles, and are intended
to test the enemy's nerve. In the mean-
while, it may be observed that, while
(Jreat Rritain is unlikely to budge from
the broad principle, which the Chancel-
lor of the Exchequer. Sir Michael I licks-Beac- h

enunciated, there are glimpses o
the fact that the negotiations at Pekiu
should be accepted --as ne'ecssarily final.

As a sample of the credibility attach-
able to the various rumors in circulation.

the samea short haul over Lack of Funds in Postal Service Will be
Looked After.

a long than
line.

ACTOR RATCLI FEE'S WOES.

The House at 5 o'clock adjourned.
THE SENATE PROCEEDINGS.

AYr.udrington, D. C, Jan. 22. Two
amendments wore offered in the Senate
to-d- ay to ithe Teller resolution, one by
Mr. Nelson, of Minnesota, declaring it
to be the duty of the government under
existing laws to maintain the parity in
value of its gold and silver money, and
the 'other by Mr. Spoonor, of Wisconsin,
substituting for the Teller resolution a
declaration that it is the financial policy
of the United Staites: to maintain the
existing gold standard until an interna-
tional agreement with the leading com

Washington. Jan. 22. It is understood
that as a result of the agitation in New
York and many other cities, over the
proposed reduction of po-da- l deliveries to
avert the threatened deficiency, several came general, with lighting an 1 shout
members' of the New York delegation , ing on all shies.

Caroline 'Ravenhill Arrives from England
and Claim Him for Her Own.

New York. Jan. 22. Caroline Raven-hil- l,

who declares she 'is the wife of Ed-
ward J. Rn t cliff e. the actor, arrived on
the Liner St. Louis from Southampton

to-da- y.

THE PASTOR SAWED OUT.

lie Was Confined in Jail Charged With
forgery.

Richmond, Ya.. Jan. 22. Rev. Itdie
Cook, who has Utii coidim in Roanoke
city jail, under an indictment for toi-ger-

sawed out last night and made good
his escape.

The special case in whi h he was indict-
ed involved a check puroi;i:ig to have
been signed by T. W. Wood and Son. of
this city ami which Cook had cashed
during the mcet'ng of the Baptist As-

sociation in Roanoke some months a .

Ho held a pastorate in Roanoke for a
short, time.

Cook is wanted in other places on simi-
lar charges.

have arranged with the House Appro-
priation Committee to offset the necessity
of such a step by a provision for an ap-

propriation in the deficiency bill.

CULLOM'S AMENDMENT.

The president of flu Chamber, M.
Rri.svum, lieing Nverless to restore or-

der, left the chair, saying: "I am going
to consult the Procurator (Iencral."

A few minutes later the order was
given to clear the tribune, amid-- a the
greatest excitement tiniong the depiii"s

mercial mi t ions of the world for the
Rat cliff e was araigned in police court free coin-ag- of silver shall be reached.

later in i tie uay aim eon iron tea ny me
Ravenhill woman. She positively identi-
fied him as the man to whom she was
marired in Rngland in 1S8.1.

To Enlarge Commission's Powers as to and journalists, who were threatening
Long and Short Haul. and jostling each other, a ml a most com- -

j ing to blows.
Washin-to- n. Jan. 22. Senator Cul- - It was asserted that M. Jolorn:s fiau

the Rritish Admiralty explicitly denies
the accuracy of the reports circulated (

here on Thursday last as to the strength-- j
ing of the navy by o.OOO men 2,0O ad-- j
ditional stokers to be engaged during
the present quarter), and the immediate, i

inm o-,- introrliicf! n now tiill fnr tlir MCCUSed M. Jaures of icing pant by

There was no debate upon either amend-
ment, both being proiosed after Mr.
Stewart, of 'Nevada, had addressed the
Senate for an hour and a half on the
resolution.

Mi. Stewart 'began his argument by
stating that he disregard of the resolu-
tion which is already a law of the Uni-
ted States had brought many calamities
upon the land and that the results of
such disregard had hen disastrous and
lamentable. He attributed the panie of
1803 directly to the disregard of the
law.

Mr. Stewart maintained that, the law- -

amendment of the inter-Stat- e Commerce the "Dreyfus syndicate. '
law. The bill is intended to cover the' After the attack made upon him M.

II ALLET KILROURNK INSANE.

Had (Recently Made Three Attempts
Upon His Own Life.

Washington. D. C, Jan. 22. An in-

quiry into the sanity of Mr. Hallet Kil-bourn- o,

'a prominent citizen of Washing-
ton, was hail to-da- y by a marshal's jury
and resulted in a verdict finding Mr.

defcts of the present law as indicated Jaures was the ohj-e- t of an ovati a
by the courts. It gives the inter-Stat- e "l"n the part of the Socials deputies.
Commerce Commission anthoritv to nro- -' When the order was g;ven o dear the

A JEWELRY FIRM ASSICNS.

The Large Charlotte Concern of Shell
and Harrison Closes.

Charlotte, N. C, Jan. 22. ( Special --

Shell ami Harrison, one of the lare-- t

jewelry firms in the Stat", made an as-

signment to-da- y. Liibiiities and :;ser
are about equal.

commissioning of the reserve first-clas- s

huttleship Hannibal, now at. Portsmouth.
As usual, there is every explanation,

of the sudden rush of British troops to
Egypt except the right one. "What
really seems to have happened is that

hibit any railroad company or other com tribune, the rejrortcrs were mvir 'd V re-

tire; but before so doing several of
them made a demons tral i n in favor of

mon carrier from charging more for a
long than a short haul over the same line.

Killourne of unsound mind. The in- - M. Jaure diouting Bravo,'was 'inanoatory upon tne eeretarv of
LUETCERT ON THE STAND.

Col. 1 'arsons, while en route to take
over Kassida. from the Italians found
King Menelik. of Abyssinnia, in the
greatest state of wrath at the surrender

vn e

public.
House,

quiry, wnicn was nau upon tne petition the Treasury to redeem bonds in silver,of his family, showed that his mind had j,.. Stewart, declared that apologists of
been deranged for several weeks and cm ...a, nimist ration. advanced v i ;

Jaures."
The iH'Wspaper men and t!i:

pouring 'into the lobbies of the
found them occup-h-- by armedExplains That he Cot the Protash to

Make Soap. troops.of the town (which his majesty regarded that he had made three attempts recent'y only argument in favor of the govern-n- s

pait of his domain), to the Egyptians, to take his life. jmenf's position that it was the establish- - that had leen .summoned when the dis-
turbance iH'gan in the Chamber. Onaml ne was mobilizing an army with the Leutgert

his trial
Chicago, Jan. 22 Adolph

occnoiod the stand to-da- y in

TO PUBLISH PENSION ROLL.

Senator Cannon Introduced a Rill to
Tusit Effect.

Washington, Jan. 22. Senator Cannon
to-da- y introduced a bill providing for the
publication of the cnsion roll by January
1. 1 8. , and thereafter as Congres- - may
direct.

intention of asserting his authority TOD SLOANE RETURNED.If learning mis. many oi tne deputies pro- -

j for wife murder. The most imoortant tested., and the soldiers were withdrawn. '

feature of his testimony 'was his ex-- I The officers of the House. under the
pKination ot tne presence hi i.ne Ktasu in-jtir-

m m ji. nnsxui, rcureu to con-i- n

tin factory. He said it had lieen I suit as to whether it was necessary to
purchased to make soft soap and was inform the public prosecutor of the
an tt.e lacrory two mourns ierore rnc . episn me, wane ai m. ivrisson s requestthe various groups of the ChamW held

King ..ienelik should be acting, as sus-- 1

pocted, in concert with the Mahdi, the Wants to Return to En-gland- But His
danger of the situation is great ly en-- j Employers Want Him Here,
hanced. especially if there is truth in. New ork. Jr.n. 22. Jockey Tod Sloane.the storm-;- , (which are leaking out just the American who has leen in Englandnow), of the existence of dissatisfaction since last fall riding Kmdisrh horses, nr-amon- g

(Iencral Kitcheners Soudanese, rived home to-da- y on the Canvpani-a- .

who are real lighters), and the reported Sloane wants to go back: to Englandlack of bac kbone shown by the Egyp-- this year, but Julius Fleis. ihmann, one
tians during the bust, operations. ! of his American employers said to-da- y

It is rumored that Emperor Francis that they could not agree to this, as their
Joseph, of Austria, will shortly an- - plans .for the coming seasc:i were to a
nounce the betrothal of the Arch Hit- - great extent based upon tin-fi- r high opin-ehe- ss

Elizabeth, daughter of the late ion of the jockey's nbilitv

ed policy of the United States to main-
tain gold and silver at a parity with
each other, as the law provides.

"Such an argument." said Mr. Stewart,
"is Mi insult to the common sense of
the1 American people.'

"The phrin fact is." declared the Neva-
da Senator, "that the executive depart-
ment of this government has not in
twenty years been guilty of a miore evi-
dent violation of the law than is its
refusal to pay the government's obliga-
tions in silver."

Referring further along to the sale of
the .$2(I2,(MK1.0()0 of lnds by the ndmin-- i
strait ion of Mr. Cleveland, Mr. Stewart

declared that in the sale of those IkuuIs
there had ltcen a "steal" of $.,0,000,001
with1 the Connivance of the executive.

The Senator denounced it as a
that no adequate investigation of the

day of his wife's disappearance.

MR. ST. JOHN WILL STAY. .

His Private Secretary Denies the Story
of His Resignation.

caucuses m order to consider the ad-
visability of resuming the sit tin sr. A
majority feared a renewal' of the dis-
orders and M. Riisson assume! the re

F OR ATTOR N E V ( J E N E Ii A L.

The President Nominates Gov. John W.
Griggs, of New Jersey.

Washington, Jan. 22. The President
to-d-ay nominated Gov. John W. Grigg-- .

of New Jersey, to be Attorney General.

JAPANESE CRUISER LAUNCHED.

San Francisco, Jan. 22. The Japanesecruiser Chitose was successfully laucli-e- d

from the Union Iron Works Yard at
10:27 to-da- y.

sponsibility of deciding not to resume
the sitting. j

AortoiK. a., .inn. ice-i'resnie- nt i;ne siiecta tors, who had in the mean- -

St. John's private secretary denies posi- - while assembhil in excited groups out-tivel- y

the rejrt that Mr. St. John wil e the Palais .Bourbon (otherwise the
Crown l'lime Kmioll, to the King of
Spain.

RUSSIA VEXED AT RRITAIN.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 22. A semi-offic'- al

Washington, D. C. Jan. ,22. The fol-lowi- ng

fourth class postmasters have
ben appointed in North Cartolina: Poplar

resign his position with the Scalxtard Air Chand-c- r of Deputies), were calmed by
Line to accept the management of the the announcement of the adjournment.'
Union Pacific. j During the free fight in the Chamber,, .Mount, M. W olf.

h v..


